Scientific Federation (SCIFED Group) organizes interdisciplinary global conferences to showcase on revolutionary basic and applied research outcomes within life sciences including medicine and other diverse role of science and technology around the world.

Adding value to the SCIFED Group experience while integrating your brand's products will not only showcase the authenticity of the brand, but will result in great, objective 3rd party recognition that will move the influencer needle. When your brand purchases a Sponsorship package, it is committing itself to delivering experiential relevance and value to thousands of industry influencers including press, creative's and their millions of collective followers, who have come to expect nothing less from Scientific Federation and its partners.

SCIFED Group offers different packages for sponsors/exhibitors to demonstrate their support towards science and its people by providing financial contributions to facilitate the presentations of noble research findings, hospitality and other necessary management for the scientific gathering.

Visualize this partnership through the eyes of world class noble people...!!!

### Platinum Sponsor
- 5 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on Back Cover Page
- Company name included in Press Release
- Lunch sponsor
- Tea/Coffee break sponsor

### Gold Sponsor
- 4 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on Inside Front Cover Page
- Company name included in Press Release
- Lunch sponsor
Silver Sponsor
- 3 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)
- On-site signage recognition
- Sponsor representative to serve as organizing committee member
- Opportunity to chair a scientific session
- Full page advertisement in the abstracts book on Inside Back Cover Page

Exhibitor
- 2 Complimentary event registrations
- Listing on meeting website
- Logo recognition on meeting material
- Logo printed on general session banner
- Acknowledgement in inaugural address
- Advertisement on printed final program
- Opportunity to deliver a presentation
- One exhibition booth/table (Booth size 3X3 Sqm)

Supporting Opportunities
- Bag Inserts
- Ad-Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE INFORMATION

Platinum Sponsor $ 7500
Gold Sponsor $ 6000
Silver Sponsor $ 5000
Exhibition $ 3000
Bag Inserts $ 750
Ad-Sponsor $ 500

To become a sponsor register at: http://scientificfederation.com/conference-registration.php
To know more information draft your queries at: contact@scientificfederation.com (or) you may directly contact respective conference secretary through meeting website.

Reach Us:
Conference Secretary
Cardiology-2017
E: cardiology@scientificfederation.com